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Johnny Cake Marches to RescueAll Work and No
The Camp

Play Not
Fire Girl's Way
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more than 600 honorWITH to Camp Fire girl
earning them in homemaking,

outdoor work, nature study, business
and citizenship, one wonders when the
Camp Fire girl can find time to dance.
But she does, for there are also hon-rr- s

for dancing.'
The Camp Fire girl not only knows

how to dance the waits and the pret-
tier of the modern dances for the.
Camp Fire girl Is the modern girl
but she. can do the French Reel, Vir- - ,

ginla Reel, Pop Goes the Weasel and
Gottland's Quadrille and a host ol
others, that mothers arid grandmothers '

enjoyed before them. .',' '
Certain other honors are given to

girls who attempt and accomplish the
extremely difficult task of teaching a
boy to dance, any five dances.! iriclud- -
lng the kind, the simple
waltz and fox. trot of today. It's not
an easy thing, especially when one's
brother does not understand his sis-

ter's ulterior motive in trying to chow
him a short cut to grace.

The Camp Fire girl must not only
know how to dance, in accordance with
one part of her creed, which says, '

"Seek Beauty," but must know how
to make gruel for a sick person; take
care of a baby; be able to swim; blaze

"a'tr&il; tramp and pitch camp as well
as her huskiest brother. She must also
learn how to make her own clothes
from the actual weaving to the last
buttonhole. She must learn how to
cook and thus take mother's place
when mother goes visiting.

There are thousands of girls, out- -'

side of the 140,000 already Camp Fire
girls, who want with all their hearts
to become members, but there are not
enough guardians to accommodate
their requests.. A guardian must be
at least eighteen years old and must
be interested in girls between twelve
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Capf. Phineas B. Scraggs was brought up around the San Fran-
cisco docks and from mess boy has risen to the ownership - of the
steamer Maggie. Scraggs found it difficult to secure a crew, as
each inspection of the ship was supposed to be its last. Adelbert
P. Gibney is skipper. Nobody but Scraggs would hire him, on ac-
count of his erratic nature, and a motlej crew makes up the ancient
vessel. -

The route of the vessel is from Halfmoon Bay to San Fran-
cisco, freighting garden truck, and the Maggie goes ashore in a
fog. A vessel hails the wreck and Gibney sends word that the ship
is the Yankee Prince, promising a rich salvage. Two tugs rescue
the Maggie. The captains of the tugs, Flaherty and Hicks, furious
at the deception, determine vengeance.

" A strike results and the Maggie gets a new crew. The strikers,
Gibney and McGuffey swim to a derelict on the way to Frisco and
find it richly laden, with a sick crew. They sail the ship to-por- t

and receive the salvage money. -
After purchasing two mysterious boxes before returning to the

Maggie they find two dead Chinamen contained In the boxes, in-
stead of smuggled Oriental valuables.
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PM STRENGTH

Rapidly By Taking Vinol After
Everything Else Had Failed.

; .

11. J. MOORE

Moroton Heights, Conn. "I am a
carpenter,; and got all run down and
contracted a chronic cough, so I could
hardly keep about my work. It
teemed as though I had tried all kinds
of medicines without help, but one
day I saw Vinol advertised .and de-
cided to try it. Before I had taken
half a bottle I felt better and after
taxing six oouties a iouna x naa re-
gained my normal weight and never
felt better in my life." It. J. Moore,
,uroLon xieignis, v unn.

, The reason. Vinol is so successful

the curative elements of cod liver oil
; in a highly concentrated form to- -
gether with Iron and Beef Peptones' which for. centuries have been without
a neer for such conditions. Price
$1.00 a bottle, guaranteed.
SUSPEND CO-ED- S WHO

"BUMMED" WAY TO GAME

Columbus, O., Nov. 2 3. "No wom-
an student shall so conduct herself as
to draw public attention and reflect
upon the standards of our university."This is the rule posted by officials
of the Ohio . State University.It was announced after a number
of co-ed- s, who bummed their way to
another city to witness tneumo state
University eleven play another uni-
versity football team, were suspend-
ed.

Other ; regulations announced pro-
vide that all women at Ohio State
University must register 24 hours be-
fore leaving 'Columbus to attend any
out-of-to- football games; also, that
any co-e- d who plans to go to an out-of-to-

game by automobile must
give Dean Conrad the - names of all
those who compose the ' party, and
iher chaperon must, be approved by the
dean. .

L inomne.
After Linonine has stop-

ped the cough continue its
use as a builder.
r It overcomes weakness brought on
by colds and builds up the system, at
the same time it Is relieving the victim
of cough and cold.

TOO MANY PEOPLE NEGLECT
THE AFTER EFFECTS OP COLDS,
THEY SHOULD CONTINUE TO USE
LINONINE UNTIL TH EI K, HEALTH
IS FULLY RESTORED.

It is said that there isn't another
medicine in the whole world that
O V E It C O M E S BRONCHIAL
COUGHS as quickly and thoroughlyas Linonine docs. It finds the victim
of a cough in a distressed condition
and soon brings blessed relief.
' This familiar trade-mar- k is on
every bottle of the genuine Linonine.
Look for it.

SOlr

THIS THAD K MARK OM tVi OTTL

; All Druggists new re-
duced price, 50c and $1.

PLENTY OP PHEASANTS
Wellington, O.. Nov. 23.- - The state

fame farm here raised 6,000 ring-neck- ed

pheasants during the presentseason and shipped them to all parts
of Ohio. The farm is keeping 700
matured birds for the purpose of con-
tinuing the hatchery next season. This
policy, it is expected, will be followed
until the state is amply restocked
with the diministed nimrod's prize.

CREAM CLEARS A

STUFFED-U- P HEAD

lustiiiuly Opens Every Air

Passage Clears Throat

If your nostrils are clogged and
your head is stuffed because of nastycatarrh or a cold, apply a little pure,
antiseptic cream into your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage,
soothing and healing swollen, in-
flamed membranes and you get in-
stant relief.

Try tliis. Get a small bottle of Ely'sCream Balm at any drug store. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; yourhead is clear; no more hawking or
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuffi-
ness, dryness, struggling for breath is
gone. You eel fine. Adv.

t'DSMLTICS RVIJJ PEARIjSSAYS IXTEK.T JKWELER
Ijondon. Nov. 23 "The woman who

uses cosmetics and wears pearis is
unnowingly allowing her gems to die
a lingering death. The better the
pearl the more easily cosmetics --kill
it."
- -- In these words a well known Lon-lo- n

jeweler complained of the women
who are continually bringing pearlstn be repaired, stating that the color
and mellow tints are fading."We cannot exactly tell these wom-
en that, if they cease to smear their
necks with eoosmetoios the pearls will
retain their color, and even improve
with time,", he sadd. "A pearl thrives
only when worn near the actual skin.
It deteriorates so badly when worn
over a painted neck that after halfa
dozen seasons it loses a considerable
part of its money value.' .

Sun wind 'BSSiCinders
BFCOMMFNrjFOlttOLD BY DRUGGISTS ICIANS

Write For FrefKye Book, murine Co. ICACO

MODERN SUBMARINE

IS BUILT IN CONN,

S-5- 1, Navy's Latest Under-
sea Fighter, Launched in

' Bridgeport.
j- - - : '

Washington, Nov. 23 The United
Stages has taken another step for-
ward in submarine' construction with
the launching-o- f the. L, the navy'slatest undersea fighter, by the Lake
Torpedo Boat Co. at Bridgeport, Conn,

ch Gun Mounted
One of t'h improvements aboard

the S-- is the mounting of her four-Inc- h
gun ., and the readiness with

which it can be brought into actionas the submarine leaves the depthsof the sea and rises to the surface
to strike an enemy.Just behind the gun in the wall of
the conning tower is a . hatchway.
Through this the gun crew can leapto their firing posts as the ship rises
from the waves, jumping into position.while the deck is still awash. Am-
munition lockers in tho wall of ; the
conning . tower can be thrown opento supply charges for the gun up to
the time the vessel is riding free on
the surface and the ammunition hoist
begins to work. A half-doze- n four-inc- h

shells can be thrown from the
gun before the submarine has risen
far enough from the sea to present a
possible target for any enemy Vessel.

In addition to her four-inc- h gun,
the S-- carries five 21-in- ch torpedo
tubes, four forward and one In the
stern.

Has Undersea Wireless
The S-- equipped with undersea

wireless. Her radio system . permitsher to send and receive - messages
while submerged. She mainains sightcontact with the world above the
waves through three periscopes. One
of these has its eye-pie- ce in the con-
ning tower where the operator,
mounted on a platform, rides up and
down to take observations at various
'heights. The eye-piec- es of the two
other periscopes are - In the control
room.

Two electric motors drive the S--

when she ia submerged, and on the
surface she! is propelled by two
Susch-Sulzer-Dei- engines, rated at
950 brake horse power each.

The new submarine is double-hulle- d

and is regarded by naval construc-
tors as embracing the last word in
submarine construction. She is de-
signed to withstand with safety sub-
mergence to a depth of 200 feet She
is the last of a group of ten undersea
fighters which when 'they are all in
commission will add considerable
strength to a branch of the Ameri-
can navy.

MISS PARSONS

TO BE BRIDE

OF ROY WOOD

A pretty home wedding- will take
place on Saturday afternoon at 4:30
when Miss Florence Parsons, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Par-
sons, of 3101 Main street becomes the
bride of Roy Wood, of . 227 Orchard
street. Rev. "Herbert Brown, pastor
of the Olivet Congregational church,
will officiate.

Miss Emily Johnson will :play the
wedding march and Mrs. Paul Woos- -
ter and Harry Wood will attend the
couple. Miss Parsons will be attired
in a gown of white canton crepe. The
tulle veil will hang tfrom a fan of
lace held in iplace by - orange bios
soms. Mrs. Wooster will be gowned
in champagne colored canton crepe.

A reception and supper will follow
the eeremony. " The couple are plan-
ning to spend their honeymoon in
Canada.

The bride is well known in the cityand was graduated from Miss Mary
Mills' Normal school and from the
Yale Conservatory of Music in . New
Haven. Mir. Woods holds a responsi-
ble position in he traffic department
of the New York, New Haven fe
Hartford Railroad.

COMMITTEES

, FOR ANNUAL

CHARITY BALL

Committees for the annual CharityBall to le given at The Stratfleld
Nov. 27, were arranged at a meeting
of the executive committee of the
Associated Charities held yesterdayin the Hall" home on Main street.

The chairman of the three nursery
committees, Mrs. Harvey Huclbell,
for the Main street house; Mrs. Sum-
ner Simpson, for the West Side, and
Mrs. Albert E. Lavery for the East
Side, will be in charge of the generalcommittee whSch is composed of Mrs.
DeVer H. Warner, Mrs. Charles Wil-mo- t,

Mrs. J. T. Roche, Mrs.- - Eleanor
Bartram, Mrs. I. DeVer Warner, Mrs.
H. H. DeLoss, Mrs. John. Field, Mrs.
Lawrence Cornwall, Mrs. Jonathan
Grout, Mrs. C. M. Choate, Mrs. G. H.
Edwards, Mrs. W. H. Griffith, Mrs,
Edward Von Wetberg, Mrs. Seward
Price, Mrs. Sherman Windsor, Mrs.
W. Miller Paxton, Mrs. Edwin Mayo,
Miss Alice Curtis, Miss Anna Swin-nerto- n,

Mrs. Walter Wilmot and Mrs.
James A. Turner.

Mrs. Eleanor Bartram, Mrs. Sher-
man Windsor and Miss Anna Swin-nert- on

will compose the ball room
and decoration committee, - but the
floor and minor special committees
have not as yet been chosen. Mrs.
Harvey iHufobell will secure the or-
chestra. The supper arrangements
will probalbly be the same as those of
last year.

HONOR MEMORY

OF REAR ADMIRAL

Washington, Nov. 22 The destroyer
288, heretofore known as the "Ford."
has .been changed to "John D. Ford"
in memory of the rear admiral of
that name who died in April, 1918, In
Baltimore, his native city.

During the Spanish-Americ- an war
Admiral Ford was Dewey's fleet en-

gineer in the Battle of Manilla Bay
and other engagements in Manila and
was advanced two numbers ior emi-
nent and conspicuous service in bat-
tle. The John D. Ford, which 'was
commissioned in 1920. is now in win-
ter quarters at Charleston, S. C.

IMMIGRANT, CAMPS.
'

London. Nov. 23. Transmgrants
from Europe to Canada and America
who travel through England will
Shortly .be housed under, ideal condi-
tions while awaiting embarkation
from Southampton.

Instead of the temporary accommo-- .
. . . Ami 1rt unentered

ihomes in East London ihey wnll In
the near future oe ran.wnu .u
one big camp a few miles outside
Southampton.
TO STOP GENERAL RECRCinSG

t

London Nov.- - 23 The British Ad- -.

. . . nnnflrmM) the - an- -
mirany yraiuja 4.1,0 crpnAral irecruitini
for the navy would be atop f ed. How
ever, boys xrom wu
or age win blxia w -
schooling aboard training sl.ips, itwa

An itchingskin
quickly
relieved
by

Sooihinq &nd Ke&linq

Xou don't have to wait:
Oneapplication of this
gentle ointment brings
heartfelt reliefand healing

A WEALTHY CONGREGATION

Stockton, Mo., Nov. 23. The six
Presbyterians in this little town have
so much money they don't know what
to do with it. Hugh Ross, who died
here recently, bequeathed fzo.ouu for
"the construction of a Presbyterianchurch." Six persons, it is admitted
by the members of that faith,-- oou id
not use so fine a church. They con-
template merging with some other
faith.

Rub On Sore Throat
Musterole relieves sore throat

quickly. Made with oil of mustard it
is a clean white ointment that will not
burn or blister like the
mustard plsater. ;

Just spread it on with your fingers.
Gently but urely it penetrates to the
sore spot and draws out the-pain- . Get
Musterole at your drug store today.
35 & 65c in jars & tubes; hospital
size, $3. Adv. '

BETTER THAX A MUSTARD
PLASTER ,

BRIDE SEEKS DIVORCE
AFTER HOXEYMOOX

4

Charleston. Mo., - Nov. 23. After
three days of married life Mrs. John
W. Sexton has filed suit for divorce
from Rev. John W. Sexton, Princeton
graduate and pastor of the. Westmin-
ster Presbyterian ehuroh here. Mrs. .

Sexton charges incompatibility. ;

"It was a very unpleasant dream."
she said of her marriage, "and I wish
to forget it."

"I cannot ' understand it," the pas-
tor declares. "My wife has appear-
ed happy since our marriage and I
know I was."

Members of the board of elders of
the church asked Rev. Sexton for a;
statement regarding the affair. The "

statement was furnished.
"We will stick by him,' was the

verdict, "until he is tried. It would"
be contrary to biblical teachings to
condemn him now."

BEAFTY IS HARMONY.
There can be no harmony, and

therefore no beauty, in in
which the wife and mother is cross
and irrita.ble and dull-spirite- d. Often
as not, disease is at the botton of such
a condition. . ; : -

Let the woman who is always tired
and who suffers from low spirits and
mysterious aches and pains only try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. She will then see that the
beauty and harmony will be restored
to her home with the return of her
health and good spirits. Adv.

DID VT LIKE CLOTHES.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 23 The old
"rah rah boy" clothes didn't suit the
fancies of William C. Swift. But his
wife insisted that he should be
"garbed as a jellybean." When he
purchased clothes- suitable to his
years Mrs. Swift altered them so as
to make him look ridiculous, he de-

clared.
So Mr. Swift has petitioned for a

divorce.

Nothing equals
SAPOLIO
for (
scouring
and
polishing:
cutlery.
Makes all
metalware
look like new

URGE AVAR-LES- WOiiM) '
New York, Nov. 23. Christian En-

deavor societies throughout " the Uni- -
ter States have teen urged by the
United Societv of Christian Endeavor
to sip-- a petition to President Hard-
ing asking him to urge the delegates

ieorma.mfnt conference in
Washington to use every possible
means toward the reduction of arma- -

. .ti,tla-hnn- t thfi world. - The
Christian Endeavor slogan for the
next two years as : a. vva.no
by 1923."

5o"ofhinq and HeAlinq
Clears Away Blotches

LEPER COLONY INCREASING "

Manila, P. I., Nov. 2 3. The leper"
colony on the Island of Culion is be-
ing rapidly increased by the voluntarysurrender of numbers of lepersthroughout the Philippine Islands, ac-
cording to a report by the director of
health. The report says during- - the
first six months of 1921 more leperswere admitted to the Culion settle-
ment than during the entire year of f
1920, the admissions during the six
months numbering 439. At presentthe colony numbers approximately 5,-0- 00.

A statement by the director of
health says: C '

"It is gratifying to record that" lep- - '

ers are beginning to realize the neces-
sity of segragation and the" benefits
to be derived from the modern treat-
ment of the disease. Many are pre-
senting themselves voluntarily to the
municipal authorities, to the health
officials and even to clinics at the ear-
ly manifestations of the cutaneous le-
sions." r

KeepYonrSkin-Pore- s

Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
8o.Ointirignt,Tal enmJBe.irV jf whgre.Forwampfea
address: CnttcnrmI.bortort fDpt-3:- , MldMt,Mfcs.

Above Switching: American corn
for Near East by man power. To
right Armenian waif anxiously
watting for his piece of johnny
cake.

A first aid to empty stomachs he
has ' ever been. But as a life-sav- er

Johnny Cake appears in a role strangeeven to those who .have known him
long and loved him well south of the
Mason and Dixon line. For Johnny'snow a relief worker.

This startling news recently reached
NearEast Relief headquarters In New
Yorkrom its agents in Transcau-
casia. It was disguised in the terse
announcement that the first shipmentof American corn ever sent to the Near
East has arrived in Armenia, where
it was received with joy by a. starv-
ing populace.

-- Most of the shipment was made in
the form of coin meal, to save space
and freight charges. Among the re-
lief personnel in the City of Alexan-dropo- l,

where twenty thousand chil-
dren are housed in American orphan-
ages and where thousands more are
reported starving on the streets, was
a daughter of the "Old Dominion."
It was she, with memories of a chubby
childhood, who Introduced Johnny to
ber young charges.International Taste

As a result of that one shipment of
corn mealthe relief director for the
entire Transcaucaslan district, in- -
formed relief officials at New York
Headquarters that several hundred
ragged, hunger-shrunke- n tots, none
over five, were admitted to orphanages
In Alexandropoi and Erivan, where
lack of sufficient supplies had hitherto
kept theat out.

SOON READY TO SERVE

CITY WITH WHOLE

Soon Bridgeport people will be en-
joying whole grain food products, ac-
cording to a statment issued today byEverett E. Cortrlght, assist, supt- - of
school, after a long conference with
Samuel P.. Senior, president of the
Bridgeport Hydraulic Co. which owns
the Samp Mortar mill and Earl Hol-com- b,

superintendent of the mill.
For some time the Board of Educa-

tion has been carrying on, in co-

operation with the Dental HygieneDivision and the Health Board Nurses,an extensive health program in the
schools, and during the last two yearsthe matter of diet has been especiallystressed in an effort tovstop the use
of demineralized products and getback to the whole grain food. Mr.
Cortright bought a quantity of grain,had it ground at the Samp Mortar
Mills and apportioned it "to the various
domestic science classes. This move
only produced the natural query,"Where can I get it for use in my
home." Much of the goods marked
whole grain were falsely advertised
and truly marked goods were so high
priced that the common people could

Personals
The Criterion club will hold a

Thanksgiving party in its club rooms
in the Newfiald building, this evening,
November 23rd. A11 members and
their friends are invited.

Miss Marie Klinzing of 92 Worth
street was presented with an electric
table lamp at a shower given Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs. Julia
Bowen 81 Merchant street. Miss
Klinzing will wed Edward Ginty on'
Thanksgiving day. The guests pres-
ent at the shower were: Betty Mc-
Laughlin, Lillian Courtney, Anna
Glass, Florence Bradley, Anna Bjork,
Lucy Moran, Fannie Perkins, Flor
ence Cooper, Anna Clark, Susie War-
ner. Rose Kiehl, Mrs. Marjorie Hjerpe,
Rose Walker, Anna Casper, Mary
Gellis, Mrs. Hobie Langdon, - Mrs.
Anna Rosner.

The Flying Squadron which is mak-
ing a ten months' campaign againstthe liquor traffic will visit Bridge-
port on Sunday, November 27th and
remain in this city until November
29th. The squadron is composed of
seven nationally known orators: Dr.
D. Leigh Colvin, Hon. Frank S. Re-
gan, James H. Woertendyk.e, Hon.
Christopher P. Connolly, Hon. Oliver
W. Stewart, Rev. Norma C. Brown,
and Arthur E. Whitney. On Sunday
the services in the afternoon will be
held in the West End Congregational
Union church. On Monday and
Tuesdays all services will take place
in the Christian Union auditorium.

Miss Veronica Brennan, is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
dance to be given in the High school
gymnasium this evening by the Ath-
letic association of the school. The
members of the committee are Ray
Whelan. Dud Saur. Emmy Lou Ha-
vens, Dorothy Hartwell and Eliza-
beth Fitzgibbons.

The Parent-Teache- rs association
of Maplewood Junior High school will
hold a Thanksgiving Bocial in the
school on Friday evening.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Irene M. Bartlett of
Myrtle Beach and William Cadieuz
of East Broadway, Myrtle Beach
which took place on Monday morn-
ing in St. Mary's church in Milford.
Rev. Father McClean, performed the
ceremony.

J. L. Cuninghal, an of
Tama, Iowa, enlisted,.as an apprentice
sea-mar- t in the navy at the local navy
recruiting station Monday" afternoon.
He was discharged from the army
two months ago. Cunnlnghal will go
to the navy receiving ship in Brook-
lyn, todayi.

SERVICES TOMORROW.
Thanksgiving Day services at

Trinity church. Mass at 8 and 10
a m. Next Sunday. Nov. 27, first
Sunday in Advent, 8 a. m.. mass. An-
nual corporate Communion of the
men and boys of the church, to which
it is earestly hoped all male com-
municants of the parish will attend.
11 a. nr.. Litany sung in Procession,
high mass and sermon, rector. 8
p. m.; benediction and sermon, Father
Racioppe.

the passengers who are asleep wheli I

a railway collision oocurs escape most
of the bad efiects of shaking and
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Teaching the waltz to a Camp Fire
friend, ,;

and sixteen. A guardian can be a
college girl, a teacher, a mother, a
home girl a grandmother (If she is
Btill young in mind). But she is
needed whatever work she is engagedin. - .

Churches, schools and women's or-
ganizations can do much toward
bringing Camp Fire to the GirL

AH inquiries will be gladly received
and answered If addressed to CampFire Girls. SI East 17th Street. New
York Cltv. "' '

? .

Pea Pirates
B. Kyne

down in black and white, one of the
principal objects "of this syndicate is
to lead a life of wild adventure. In
tradin', there ain't no adventure to
speak of. We ought to do a little
black-birdi- n , or raid some of those
Jap pearl fisheries off the northerncciast .of Formosa."

"But-.we'l- l be chased bv real (run- -
boats it ;we do that," objected Captain
Scraggs.' "Those Jap gunboats shoot
to kill. Can't you think of somethin'
else, Gib?" "

"Well," said Mr. Gibney. "for a
starter, I can. Suppose we juBt head
straight for Kandavu island in the Fi- -
jis, and scheme around for a cargo of
DiacK coral .' It s only worth about
fifty dollars a pound. Kandavu layssomewhere in latitude 22 south, long-
itude 178 west, and when I was there
last it was fair reekin' with cannibal
savages. But there's tons of black
coral there, and nobody's ever been
able to sneak in and get away with
it. Every time a boat used- - to landat Kandavu, the native niggers would
nave a white-ma- n stew down on the
beach, and it's got so that skippers
give the island a wide berth."

Gib, my dear boy, chatered Captain Scraggs, "I'm - a man of peaceand I I "
"Scraggsy, old stick-in-the-mu-

said Mr. Gibney. laying an affec-
tionate hand on t'ne skipper's shoul-
der, "you're nothin' of the sort.
You re a fightin" tarantula,and nobody knows it bet- -
tern'n Adelbert P. Gibney. I've seen
you dn action, Scraggsy. Remember
thaX It's all right fou you to say
you're a man of peace and advise
and McGuffey to keep out of the track
of trouble, but we know that away
down low you're goin' around lookin'
for blood, and that once you're up
agin the enemy, ycu never bat an eye
lash. Eh, McGuffey?"

McGuffey nodded; whereupon. Captain Scraggs, making but. a poor ef
fort to conceal the pleasure which
Mr. Gibney's rude compliment afford
ed him, turned to the ..rail, glanced
seaward, and started to walk away to
attend tto some trifling detail con
nected with the boat falls.

"All right, Gib, my lad," he said.
affecting to resign himself to the in-
evitable, have it your own way.You're a commodore and I'm gnly a
piain captain, ou; i n rollow wherever
you lead. I'll go as far as the nextman and we'll glom that black coralif we have to slaughter levery man.
woman ana cnuo on tne island. Only,when we'ro sizzlin' in a pot don't you
up ana ray a. never warned you, be-
cause I did. How d'ye proposethe natives, Gib?"

Sacraggsy, said true oammodnni
solemnly, "we've waged a private war
agin a inenaiy nation, iked em and
helped ourselves to their ship. We've
ohangd her name and rig and herofficial number and letters and we're
sajilln' under bogus colors. Thatmanes us pirates, and that old Mag-
gie iburgee floatin' ail the fore ain'tnothin" more nor less than the JollyRogr. All right! Let's be pirates.Who cares? When we slip into
M'galao harbor we'll Invito the kingand his head men aboard for dinnerWe'll get 'em drunk, clap 'em In dou-ble - irons, and surremler 'iem to their
weepin' subjects when (they've filledthe hold of the Maggie II with black
cor,a, Jf they refVlSe to come aboardwell shell the bush with that longgun and ijhe Maxim rapid-fir- e gunswe'ro below tttie decks. That'll scareem so they'll leave us alone and wecn help ourselves to the) coral "

Scraggs' epld blue eyes glistened.Lord, Gib, hie murmured, "you'vegot a head."
'T.ike playin" post-office- ," wascomment.
The commodore smiled. "I thoughtyou boys would see It thaj way. Nowtomorrow I'm going ashore o buythree divin' outfits and lay in a bigstock of provisions for thethe meantime, while the cancersare gettin' tho ship into shape, we'llleav the first mate in charge' whilerALa9hre and have a time.worse places than Panama,"(Continued Tomorrow. ) -

Mexico has a tribe of
TooStlaHnKUa 18 ""ited to abouf
moreTaa h Cannot t

saving several hundred live
was not all that Johnnv has accom- -
pushed," the director reports. "He
also demonstrated that the tastes of
childhood are international. Never
has a Virginia pickaninny swallowed
pieces of J6hnny Cake with more visi- -
ble satisfaction than that which
showed on tha faces of these Armen- -
lan waifs, when they had their first
taste of it'"

PEOPLE OF

GRAIN FOOD PRODUCTS

not afford to buy them.
During the conference Mr.' Cort

right, Mr. Senior and Mr. Holcomb
decided to have the following products
produced at the Samp Mortar Mill
entire wheat flour, entire rolled wheat
for breakfast food, entire corn, coarse
meal, entire corn flour and entire
rolled rye. The product will be
bought from eastern growers and if
the supply is not . sufficient it will be
purchased in the west.

After planning to put these productson the market the next practical ques
tion facing the superintendent of the
mill was that of getting it to the
people. It is probable that, the LoganBrothers company will take care of
distribution. The two real whole
grain wheat flours now on the market
sell for 10 cents a pound and eight
cents a pound if half a barrel is pur
chased. It is the hope of the supenn
tendent to make it possible to sell the
locally ground products at about five
cents a pound. This will be possiblebecause there will be little or no
transportation expenses and it will be
packed in paper bags.

K. K, K. SIGNS IN

LITTLE TOW

Milldale, Conn., Nov. 23 Signswere found posted in prominent
places along the trolley line here
yesterday painted in ink and sign-ed "K. K. K.," taken to- stand for
"Ku Klux Klan," warning the
village that it must "clean up."Great - excitement was caused
among the villagers, who refuse
to accept the warning as a joke.
They say they' have heard rumors
that a score or more persons have
joined the Klan ' and believe the
warning is a direct result of the
operations of the mysteriousrealm

After the warning for a clean-
up the signs go into an extended
enumeration of alleged evil doers
and doings in the little- - commun-
ity and winds up with the warn-
ing:

"Violators must obey the law
or take the consequences."

NO INVESTIGATION

OF KU KLUX KLAN

Washington, Nov. 2 3 The Ku Klux
Klan investigation has received its
quietus.

The resolution for the Congressional
probe lies in a stupor, if not dead in
the House committee. Col. Simmons
of Atlanta, the imperial wizard, is to
be permitted to do his promised house-cleani- ng

in his own time and way,
without interference by Congress.

Chairman Campbell of the House
Rules committee, admitted yesterdaythat there was no present intention
on the part of the committee to re-
port any resolution favoring an in-

vestigation by Congress of the Klan.

On The Waterfront

The Wilmington, hailing from Nor-
folk, of the Southern Transportation
Co. left the docks of the City Ice and
Coal Co. today, for Norfolk. The
Wilmington is one of the larger ocean
going scows now plying the Sound.
When light she draws 7 feet of water
and when loaded she draws 14 feet.
She has five hatches.

The submarine S-- 4 9 underwent an-
other series of tests in the Sound Mon-
day. She took her first dive of 25 feet.

The United States submarine R-2- 4
is in the local harbor undergoing re-
pairs,

The United States navy tug 72 ar-
rived here Monday from Brooklyn to
assist in the tests of the new Lake
company's submarine 9.

The Northern No. 7 from Baltimore,of the Northern Transportation Co.,cleared late Monday afternoon for
Cleveland. The Northern draws 20
feet of water when loaded.

The two-mast- ed schooner RobertJohn Beswick, hailing Tfrom New Ha-
ven, left the docks of the H. J. Lewis
Oyster Co. today for Narragansett Baywith a load of seed ovsters.

(Continued From Yesterday)
"By the lord," suppleented McGuf-

fey, "you have." -- .

The commodore smiled and tapped
his frontal bone with his forefinger.
"Imagination, my lads, imagination,"
he said, and reached for the last of
the punch.

Exactly three weeks from the date
of the naval battle which took place
off the Coronadlo Islands, and where,
by Mr, Gibney became" commodore
and managing owner of the erstwhile
Mexican coast patrol schooner Reina
Maria, that vessel sailed out of the
harbor of Panama completely rejuv-
enated. Not a scar, on her shapelylines gave evidence of the sanguinary
engagement through which she had
passed.

Mr. Gibney had her painted a
creamy white with a dark blue water--
line. She had had her bottom clean- -
ed and scraped and the copper
sheathing overhauled and patched up.
Her sails had been overhauled, in-

spected, and repaired wherever neces-
sary, and in order to be on the safe
side, Mr. Gibney, upon motion duly
made by him and seconded by Mc-
Guffey (to whom the seconding of
the Gibney motions had developed
into a habit), purchased an extra suit
of new sails. The engines were over-
hauled by the faithful McGuffey and
a large store of distillate stored in the
hold. Captain Scraggs. with his

old-tim- e aversion to expense, made a
motion (which was seconded by Mc-
Guffey before he had taken time to
consider its import) providing for the
abolition of the office of chief engineer
while the Maggie II was under sail,
at which time thee hief was
to hold himself under the orders of
the commodore and be transferred to
the deck department if necessary. Mr.
Gibney approved the measure and it
went into effect. Only on entering or
leaving a port, or in case of chase
by an enemy, were the engines to be
used, and McGuffey was warned to
be extremely saving of his distillate.

Mr. Gibney made a splendid job of
changing the vessel's name, and as
she chugged lazily out of Panama bay
and lifted to the long ground-swe- ll

of the Pacific, it is doubtful if even
her late Mexican commander would
have recognized her. She was indeed
a beautiful craft, and Commodore
Gibney's heart swelled with pride as
he stood aft, conning the man at the
wheel, and locked her over. It seem-
ed like a saorilige now, when he re-
flected how he had trained the gun
of the old Maggie on her that day off
the Coronados. and it seemed to him
now even a greater sacrilege to have
brazenly planned to enter her as a
privateer in thes truggles of the re-

public of Colombia, The past tense
13 used advisedly, for that project was
now entirely off, much to the secret
delight of Captain Scraggs, who, if
tht hero of one naval engagement.
was not anxious to take part in an
other. . In Panama the freebooters of
the Maggie II learned that during Mr.
Gibney's absence on his filibusteringtrin the Colombian revolutionists had"risen and struck their blow. After
the fashion of a hot-head- ed and Im-
petuous people, they had entertd the
contest absolutely untrained As a
result, the war had lasted just two
weeks, the leaders had been incon
tinently shot, and the white-winge- d

dove of peace had once more spreadher pinions along the borders of the
Gold coast.

Commodore Gibney was disgusted
beyond measure, and at a special
meeting of the syndicate, called in
the cabin of the Maggie II that same
evening, it was finally decided that
they should embark on an indefinite
trading cruise in the South seas, or
until such time as It seemed their
services must be required to free - a
dowtrodden people from a tyrant's
yoke.

Captain Scraggs and McGuffey hadnever been in the South seas, but theyhad heard that a fair margin of profitwas to be wrung from trade in copra.
shell, coconuts and kindred tropical
products. They so expressed them
selves. To this suggestion, . however,Commodore Gibney waved a deprecat-
ing paw. ". . . -

"Legitimate tradin', boys," he said,"is a nice, sane, healthy business, butthe profits is slow . What we want
Is Quick profits, and while it ain't set stated.

JL.JV


